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Superintendent Report 

 

Next week is National School Bus Safety Week, October 16-20, 2017. National School Bus Safety Week 

focuses on the importance of school bus safety. It is an excellent way for parents, students, teachers, 

motorists, school bus operators, school administrators to join forces and address the importance of school 

bus safety. School districts throughout the country observe School Bus Safety Week. 

 

This years theme is "#STOP ON RED!" There is a poster contest during National School Bus Safety Week. 

Forty states participate in local and state-level competitions to select artwork that depicts school bus 

safety and encourages school bus safety. RSU 12 participates actively in this poster contest. Many RSU 12 

students have been honored over the years for winning this bus safety poster contest. Thank you to our art 

teachers for making this possible.  

 

Also, thank you to our school bus drivers who bring our students to school and home again safe every day. 

RSU 12 bus drivers are responsible for delivering RSU 12 students to and from school every day in all 

kinds of weather. The duties bus drivers carry out are integral to the daily success of educating RSU 12 

students. Our drivers focus on the safety of those on board. I have been told by more than one RSU 12 

driver that their first responsibility is the safety of our students. Thank you RSU 12 bus drivers for all you 

do each and every day. 

 

Curriculum and Technology Report 

 

Teachers worked in K-8 teams during our first district early release to develop learning continuums in 

Math and ELA.  This involved identifying the ways in which learners build knowledge over time and 

placing the learning standards in sequence to support that process.  This work will be ongoing throughout 

the year. 

 

RSU 12 held a workshop for teachers, education technicians, 

and administrators on Habits of Mind on October 6.  The 

Superintendent introduced this as a theme for the year in his 

opening address in August, and this day was a continuation of 

that focus.  Habits of mind are those traits that people exhibit 

when they are confronted with problems that are not easily and 

immediately solved.  (Art Costa, Discovering & Exploring 

Habits of Mind, 2000, ASCD.)   There is research that indicates 

that the development of such habits has a significant influence 

on later success in life including the likelihood of completing 

higher education.  This influence is even greater than that of 

high grades and test scores.  See this video on Angela 

Duckworth’s research about the power of grit for more information.  These include such things as 

perseverance, managing impulsivity, and maintaining a growth mindset.  The district has adopted 12 

habits of mind in all, each categorized under one of three broad themes - Reflective Learner, Self-Directed 

Learner, and Collaborative Worker.  

 

Reflective Learner: 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H14bBuluwB8


1. Understanding your own Learning Style 

2. Cultivating Creativity and Imagination 

3. Maintaining a Growth Mindset 

4. Responding to Feedback 

Self-Directed Learner: 

5. Meeting Quality Standards 

6. Persevering 

7. Setting and Monitoring Goals 

8. Managing Impulsivity 

Collaborative Worker: 

9. Working Toward Team Goals 

10. Listening and Understanding with Empathy 

11. Seeking to be Understood 

12. Seeking to Resolve Conflicts 

 

During the workshop day, we learned about these habits, how to teach them, and how to provide learners 

with frequent feedback on them so that they can learn to develop them over time.  Each school team 

ended the day developing a plan for implementing this new learning with their students.  We are excited 

about developing this common language with our learners and our plans to support their development of 

these skills. 

 

Westport Island Student Count Information 

 

 

 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand 

Total 

9-12 Brunswick School 

Department 
            1  1 

9-12 Lincoln Academy           1   2 3 

9-12 RSU 01             1  1 

9-12 Wiscasset School 

Department 
           4 1 4 9 

K-8 Center for Teaching and 

Learning 
 1 1 1   2 1 2      8 

K-8 Chewonki Semester 

School 
     1         1 

K-8 Damariscotta 

Montessori School 
        1      1 

K-8 Edgecomb School 

Department 
1      2        3 

K-8 Great Salt Bay CSD      1 1 3  1 1    7 

K-8 MSAD 51     1          1 

K-8 RSU 01      2 1   1     4 

K-8 Wiscasset School 

Department 
  2 4 1 3 1 5 1 2 6    25 

Maine School of Science and 

Mathematics 
          1    1 

Grand Total 1 1 3 5 2 7 7 9 4 4 9 4 3 6 65 
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Alna Student Count Information 

 

 

 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand 

Total 

9-12 Erskine Academy           1    1 

9-12 Five Town CSD             1  1 

9-12 Lincoln Academy           1 4 4 6 15 

9-12 Miss Hall's School            1   1 

9-12 Waynflete School            1   1 

9-12 Wiscasset School 

Department 
           6 2 2 10 

Chelsea Elementary School       1        1 

K-8 Brunswick School 

Department 
       1 1      2 

K-8 Center for Teaching and 

Learning 
 1 2 2 2 1 4  1 2     15 

K-8 Chewonki Semester 

School 
     1 1 1 3      6 

K-8 Damariscotta 

Montessori School 
 1  1   1   1     4 

K-8 Edgecomb School 

Department 
3 1             4 

K-8 Great Salt Bay CSD   1  1 2 4 2 2 4 1    17 

K-8 Juniper Hill School  1 7 1 1          10 

K-8 North Yarmouth 

Academy 
       1       1 

K-8 Riley School   1    1        2 

K-8 RSU 01        1       1 

K-8 RSU 02    1  1         2 

K-8 Wiscasset School 

Department 
 1 1 4 1 2 4 1  4 2    20 

Spurwink             1  1 

Whitefield Elementary 

School 
1    1   1  1     4 

Grand Total 4 5 12 9 6 7 16 8 7 12 5 12 8 8 119 
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Somerville Student Count Information 

 

 

 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand 

Total 

9-12 Erskine Academy           3 3 5 2 13 

9-12 Lincoln Academy           2    2 

9-12 RSU 11/MSAD 11              1 1 

9-12 Wiscasset School 

Department 
           1   1 

K-8 RSU 40/MSAD 40           1    1 

Palermo Consolidated 

School 
      1 1 1 1     4 

Somerville Elementary 

School 
2 3             5 

Windsor Elementary 

School 
1  4 3 4 6 8 2 4 5 1    38 

Grand Total 3 3 4 3 4 6 9 3 5 6 7 4 5 3 65 

                

                

 

 

Chelsea Elementary School Report 

 

The students have been busy with special projects since we last reported out.  
Second graders went to Desert of Maine on Thursday, October 5th. A great time was had by all! Special thank you 
to PTA for helping us fund this field trip! Here are Ms. Acosta and Ms Courtemarche’s classes. 

 

 
3rd graders traveled to Swan Island to learn about Maine animals and how they adapt to survive in their habitats. 
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Upon completion of a Weather unit, 3rd grade students got their “15 minutes of fame” when Channel 8 WMTW 
chose our school to be part of their Weather at your School program. After helping deliver the morning weather 
broadcasts live, Meteorologist Ted McInerney gave a special presentation about what a meteorologist does 
and the tools they use to predict weather.  

 
 
Celebrating Super Summer Readers! 
 
Mrs. Harrington and Mrs. Cargill are pleased to announce the  K-4 Summer Readers. 35 students participated.  On 
September 28th, a celebration was held in the cafeteria. Students created their own yogurt parfaits, chose prizes and a 
free book. $5 coupons were also awarded to purchase books at the upcoming Scholastic Book Fair.   Summer 
seemed especially short this year, so we are so proud of the students' hard work and dedication!  We were so pleased 
that 14 parents attended the celebration.  A $5 Dunkin Donut gift card was won by Rick Black.  We wanted to 
reward parents too!  If they were not encouraging their child(ren) to read, our Summer Reading Program wouldn't be 
a success.  We would also like to thank the PTA for their continued support of this program.  Their funding allows 
us to reward the Summer Readers! 
 
Staff continue to focus on Habits of Mind and Grouping and Regrouping. Linda Laughlin joined us during early 
release last year and had a us look at all the different ways students can be grouped and what the strengths and 
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weaknesses would be for grouping students in this manner. Teachers will reflect on the manner in which they 
regroup students and talk about challenges to this art the next early release on Nov. 3.  
 
 
 

Palermo Consolidated School Report 

 The Palermo Garden Club picked apples from the many trees located on the school grounds. 
A variety of apple trees were planted here with the assistance of John Bunker, a Palermo 
resident who is the leading expert on apple varieties in the state of Maine, when the “back 
building” was built.  The trees had a great harvest this year.  The club members used the apples 
to make applesauce cake.  Jill Rauch and Mary Haskell, community volunteers, plus Ms. 
Sparrow, Garden Club advisor, Nick Lux-Soc, custodian, and Gail Horak, school cook, assisted 
with making a variety of other apple treats; apple brownies, apple crisp, apple muffins, apple 
cupcakes and applesauce that the club members sold at a bake sale.  The profits will go to buy 
supplies for the club.  It was a very fun time and Ms. Sparrow even froze some of the apples to 
use at a later time. 
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Mr. Hamel and Miss Glidden took their grades 5 and 6 classes to the Common Ground Fair in 
Unity on Friday, September 22.  They had lots of parent chaperones, the weather was beautiful 
and it was a great learning experience. 
 
For the fourth year in a row Palermo School was awarded an Ira Cobe Fund, Cobe Connects 
Grant.  We are one of 24 schools in Waldo County awarded a $1000 grant to be used to 
enhance the educational experiences of the students at Palermo School.  The Ira Cobe Fund 
programs are administered by the Maine Community Foundation.  In the past we have used the 
funds to go to plays at the Waterville Opera House, buy kites for everyone in the school to build 
and fly, have a historical folk  singer perform at school and last year we had Mad Science come 
to Palermo.  These were all wonderful experiences.  We are excited to find a new enrichment 
experience for this year. 
 
The Palermo Student Council will be having their first dance on Friday, October 13 from 7:00 to 
9:30.  Students in grades 6 - 8 from Windsor, Chelsea, Whitefield, and China are invited to 
attend the “Freaky Friday the 13th Dance”.  Admission is $7.00. 
 
Parent Teacher Conferences will be held at Palermo School on Tuesday, October 10 and 
Wednesday, October 11 from 3:00 to 7:00 P.M. 
 
Seven Palermo staff will be attending Growth Mindset Workshops presented by Sue Bergman. 
Three staff, Melissa Guyon, Elizabeth Glidden and Joanna Davis, will attend the first workshop 
on Tuesday, October 17 in Hallowell.  Amy Simoneau, Coleen Jewett, Tara Richards and Dale 
Haywood will attend “part 2” in Brewer on October 18.  This group attended “part 1” in August. 
These workshops have been made available to us through our Focus work. These all tie in to 
our work with growth mindset and habits of mind. 
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Whitefield Elementary School Report 

 

 Please watch for our upcoming soup drive organized by our Kindergarten. All donations will be 

distributed from our food pantry to help local families in need through the fall.  

 

On September 20th during an early release workshop, Restorative School Practices Trainer George Conant 

presented to the Whitefield Staff. The staff came away from the training with new concepts and ideas on 

how to run restorative circle meetings, as well as new ways to process with students regarding behavior. 

 

Our PTA pumpkin sale is coming soon. This year our K and 1st grade students 

grew 212 pumpkins, which have been donated to our PTA. The sale will be on 

Friday, October 13th after 

school and on Saturday, October 

14th during WAA soccer games.  

 

 

Thank you Lincoln County 

Sheriffs, Deputy Dennison and 

K9 Duke, for a police dog 

demonstration. Please visit our 

Facebook page to see additional 

photos of Duke in action! 

 

 

Our new Wildcat mascot made 

its first appearance at our 

September assembly. The students really enjoyed the experience. 

 

 

Utilizing more Restorative Practice circle meetings, our teachers in the month of 

September have been reviewing our school PBIS expectations. We are looking 

forward to an increase in Wildcat Awards during October. 
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Windsor Elementary School Report 

 

Title One is hosting a breakfast for parents and students on Tuesday, October 17.  They are 
going to unveil the Leappads program to parents and students.  The Leappads are kid friendly 
padlets that personalizes select educational games. From remembering curricular progress 
across games to in-game tutorials at the press of the hint button, everything they do helps kids 
learn with confidence at the right level, right pace and right time.  Congratulations to Linda 
Farwell and Mary Clark for writing and receiving this grant!!! 
 
 
 
The Scholastic Book Fair is open online for our school. All purchases through this site benefit 
the school. All orders will ship direct to school for FREE when the Online Fair has ended.  
Our fall Scholastic Book Fair will be held in the school library from October 10 - 17 this year. It 
will be open to students during the school day and to the public after school, including two 
evenings. Up to 55% of the proceeds can be earned by the school to purchase library books 
and supplies. You can also shop online. All online sales through our school link from Oct. 2 - 22 
will also benefit the school. Thanks for your support! 
 
Online Book Fair dates: Oct 10-17 
http://www.scholastic.com/bf/windsormaine 
 
Helen Beesley is trying to earn some special supplies for our Windsor Wildcat Days. However, I 
need your help! Sonic will fund projects, if I can get enough votes. The goal is 1,600 by this 
Sunday. (I am in hopes that will do it.) To vote just go to limeadesforlearning.com. Sign in using 
your email or facebook. 
 
Mark your calendars: our annual Barnes & Noble Book Fair event will be on Thursday, 
November 16.Watch  Helen Williams and the Student Council sponsor this great 
school-community event and will be seeking volunteers for stations around the store. 
 
Windsor 4th Graders Love Mystery Science! 
This is the second year that 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students 
at Windsor Elementary School have engaged in Mystery 
Science lessons. The units are aligned to the NextGen 
Science standards and are easy to implement. Best of all - it is 
totally engaging for students!  
Check out the photos of students exploring the question, "Do 
mountains last forever?"  In this activity students are shaking 

sugar cubes to explore what 
happens to rocks as they move down 
mountains.  They are following 
procedures, collecting data, and 
having discussions with peers. 
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Dr. Allen is presenting at the Maine School Management Conference October 27.  She will be 
presenting how Great Beginnings can support new principals. 
 
Our art teacher Genevieve Keller has made the news! 
http://www.townofwhitefield.com/Oct2017.pdf 
 
 
An after school Coding Club to learn computer programming will run for 5 weeks this fall at 
Windsor School starting October 5th. The Coding Club is open to Windsor students in 3rd 
through 8th grade. Coding Club will be led by Jennifer Richardson. Students will be using 
code.org’s online coding activities, MIT’s Scratch programming website, Sphero programmable 
robots and other hands-on activities. The Coding Club will run from 2:30 - 4:00 on the following 
Thursdays: Thursday, October 5 Thursday, October 12 Thursday, October 19 Thursday, 
October 26 Thursday, November 2.  
 
The required meeting for parents who want to allow their 7th and 8th graders to take home 
laptops will be on Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 6:30 p.m. Take home permission will begin AFTER that 
meeting for any student whose parent has attended a meeting and signed all of the required 
paperwork, including Acceptable Use Policy. Prior to this, Alida Ciampa will meet with 7th and 
8th grade classes to go over the board policies regarding technology use and take home 
policies. Thursday, Oct. 12, she will get to individual classes throughout the day.  
 
 
Please check out this cool science project from Mr. Prascak! 
 
www.donorschoose.org/project/using-literacy-to-understand-science/2809084/?utm_source=dc
&utm_medium=teacher&utm_campaign=facebook&rf=facebook-siteshare-2017-09-teacher-teac
her_1993189&challengeid=321418 
 
 
A little nugget from Helen Beesley: “Sometimes in this  age of 'performance' and meeting 
standards, we forget that teaching still comes down to passion, communication and 
relationships. And I just needed to share with all of you that here in RSU 12, we continue to 
remember that and I'm proud to work here.  Here's a sample of what happened today.  A shy 
6th grader is working on A future of technology essay, that Dr. Allen shared with me.  She is 
writing about 4-D printing and her dream that you could print out a movie screen and watch a 
movie anywhere.  She was taking notes on how 4-d printing works and came to ask me a 
question. My eyes began to glaze over with the terms, so I said go ask Mr. Barnes, the 
math/robotic guy.  Down she went, nervous and shy.  Shawn stopped what he was doing to 
have a discussion about 4-D printing.  She came back with more confidence than I've seen all 
year.  She quickly told me what he explained and how they found the information.  Later during 
his prep, Shawn popped in to see how she was doing.  I stopped the class then to talk about 
3-D/4-D printing.  Then I asked Shawn to discuss robotics club.  It was a great ten minute 
conversation and hands were up all over the place to join robotics. Dr. Allen popped in and the 
kids explained their dreams to her.  They left feeling excited about their ideas and validated by 
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someone other than me.  I know it's not earth shattering, but it's these little moments that make 
teaching the best job ever and I want to thank each of you for creating an environment where 
this is valued.” 
 
The middle school has accepted this challenge. This is amazing!  I especially liked the growth 
mindset pathway! 
https://kindnesschallenge.com/challenge/how-it-works/ 
 
 
Many thanks to St. Giles Church for donating school supplies for our students! 
 
We currently have 5 Windsor eighth grade students that attend Erskine for an upper level math 
class. When they return from from Erskine they buddy up with young students who need help. 

 
 
 
 
Cory King, our student support specialist, is presenting 
at the 8th annual PBIS conference in Portland.  It is 
exciting to have him share our story of growth and 
success with this important program for kids.  Pictured 
to your left is our core values stenciled on the walk as 
the students come into school: Be Safe, Be 
Responsible, Be Respectful 
 

Parent teacher conferences will be held November 1-2 
 
The student council held a back to school dance Friday, September 29. 
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